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 Purpose of the study: This research aims to find out the problem Which 

appear on process learning online on eye lesson history in Senior High School 3 

Jambi City, find out the solutions taken by the school and teachers in 

overcoming the problems that exist in the online learning process in history 

subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City.  

Methodology: Researchers apply qualitative research methods, data collection 

techniques using observation, interviews and documentation. For deep data 

analysis study This consists from reduction data, displays data, take conclusion 

or verification. 

Main Findings: The results of the research conducted show that there are 

problems in the online history learning process , both caused by schools, 

teachers and students. The solution taken to overcome this problem was that 

the school collaborated with parents, teachers and related parties. Next, the 

teacher takes a policy of using learning applications that do not use up much 

internet data quota. Meanwhile, students make donations to help economically 

disadvantaged students in their families so that the learning process can run as 

an effort to achieve the competencies set out in the curriculum. 

Novelty/Originality of this study: This research not only identifies problems 

that arise during online learning, but also looks for solutions taken by schools 

and teachers. This approach provides a holistic view of online learning 

challenges and attempts to provide insight into how to overcome them. Thus, 

this research provides an in-depth and contextual view of the reality of online 

learning at Senior High School 3 Jambi City, as well as concrete efforts taken 

to overcome the challenges faced in emergency situations such as the COVID-

19 pandemic. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 The learning process is the core of the educational process carried out at each school institution 

education [1], [2]. How process learning held will influential on learning outcomes and graduates that will be 

printed by educational units or providers. In the learning process there are several components that are 

interconnected to create a student learning process, namely curriculum, teachers, sources, media, methods, 

students and so on which are able to bring about changes in students. learning is a process of effort carried out by 

a person to obtain a new change in behavior as a whole [3]–[5]. Therefore, a teacher must be able to create a 
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learning environment that can provide the development of students' knowledge, both classical and non-classical 

[6]–[8]. 

 Indonesian education system experienced changes exists pandemic virus coronayang has eat Lots victim 

soul. So from that, Ministry of Education and Culture emit policy through letter circular Number 40 Year 2020 

about education system during the pandemic. Among these policies, the ones that have received the most public 

attention are: process Study from home or online learning (in network). Process Learning that has been carried 

out through face-to-face processes or in one classroom has changed with utilise product technology information 

and network internet which need data quota on devices used such as laptops, computers and senior high 

schoolrtphones [9], [10]. Changes in learning activities require schools and teachers to prepare everything that 

can be used so that the learning process continues. The provision of facilities and infrastructure, the use of 

software and applications is a priority for the learning process. Teachers who are less skilled in using technology 

are ultimately required to master technology [11]–[13]. Likewise students and parents. In the implementation of 

learning done online no will Can went according to what had been planned because there was a lot to prepare. 

Online learning implemented in the education system occurred without any preparation, it all just happened as 

the spread of the corona virus was prevented. Both the government, educational institutions, students and parents 

never thought that an online learning process would be implemented in their schools [14]–[16]. Online learning 

can be said Also learning on line, Where something process activity learning Which takes place not face to face, 

but using tools such as a PC or laptop, and an Android senior high schoolrtphone connected to the internet 

network.  

 Online learning is an open and distributed learning system using pedagogical tools (educational tools), 

which are made possible through the internet and network-based technology to facilitate the formation of 

learning processes and knowledge through meaningful action and interaction [17], [18]. Process learning is part 

from task teacher which role as facilitator students for obtain knowledge and a number Skills in accordance with 

curriculum which valid in school [19]–[21]. So from that, a teacher must capable create condition study so that 

student can master the competencies set out in the curriculum, which are currently in the learning process done 

online. Online learning implemented in schools applies to every subject there is in school. Whereas, every eye 

lesson own difference characteristics, good material and method of delivery one of the subjects taught at high 

school level is history [22]–[24]. In the learning process, history subjects no only process delivery idea. However 

help participant educate participate in social and state life, as well as understanding the identity of the nation. One 

of the history subjects mandatory lessons must be mastered by students, right? only on major Social Sciences 

However on major science Language Also. In reach This goal is very difficult to achieve if the learning process is 

carried out online. 

All institution education country nor private from school base until Higher education institutions carry 

out online learning processes. Senior High School 3 City Jambi is one of school favorite for public City Jambi 

For pursuing education. The results of initial observations through the interview process with history subject 

teacher revealed that schools which are equipped with learning facilities and infrastructure and WiFi facilities 

make it easier for teachers and students to access the internet to search for learning resources that support the 

material. The average student has the facilities provided person old form senior high schoolrtphones android 

Because economy family classified intermediate to the top. The results of an interview with head of curriculum 

Feri Oktarni, M.Pd revealed that in implementation process learning online Teacher use help tool technology in 

the form of applications or software that can connect students and teachers such as whatsapp, video 

conferencing, classroom, and application other. Specifically in learning history, teacher use the 

classroom and whatsapp applications for the reason that students already understand their use and do not 

consume excessive data quota. 

Completeness of facilities and infrastructure does not fully guarantee success if there is no planning 

[25], [26]. This is what is happening now, the implementation of online learning was implemented suddenly 

without any previous planning or program made by the government or schools. This requires teachers to have 

knowledge and skills in use tools product technology, as well as teacher also must make every effort to think 

about what methods to use and what software or applications to support so that learning, especially in history 

subjects, can take place as well as reach results [8], [27]. Study in accordance What Which has set in in 

curriculum and what are the objectives in learning history. 

Student success in learning can be known through power absorb the teaching material taught to achieve 

high, good achievement in a way individual nor in a way group. Temporary in learning online , Students' work on 

assignments given by the teacher cannot be monitored in progress. This is an obstacle so schools must prepare 

technological equipment adequate for implementing online learning. Initial observations also obtained data in 

the form of students' final grades which were classified as low because students experienced difficulties in 

learning, especially in delivering and understanding material in online learning .  

This research is in line with research conducted by Handayani [28], those who say that learning 

delivered face-to-face may not necessarily be well understood by all students, especially in the learning process. 

delivering material online only through the application without any explanations or examples related to the 
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material. This research is in line with research conducted by Amran et al [29], those who say that online 

learning also disturbs students who are focused on learning, resulting in students becoming lazy in studying, and 

also many students experiencing internet network problems making it difficult to access learning materials 

provided by the teacher. So it can be said that online learning has not been as effective as expected. 

The research is the lack of direct interaction between teachers and students, causing difficulties in 

understanding historical concepts and a lack of practical experience in exploring the material. Apart from that, 

technical obstacles such as limited internet access and electronic devices in some areas are also obstacles, 

creating learning gaps between students who can access material fully and those who are limited, especially in 

understanding the historical context in depth. Thus, a holistic and inclusive solution is needed to overcome these 

problems so that the online learning process can be more effective and equitable for all students. 

In an effort to increase the novelty of the Online Learning Process in History Subjects at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City, it is necessary to emphasize the implementation of innovative strategies and increasing 

access to technology. Building interactive learning platforms using a variety of digital media, virtual history-

based simulations, and engaging online resources can increase student engagement and enrich their learning 

experiences. Apart from that, intensive training for teachers to master online learning technology and apply 

interesting methods needs to be prioritized. It is hoped that these steps can stimulate students' interest in history 

lessons, as well as overcome technical obstacles and improve the quality of online learning at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City towards a learning environment that is more dynamic and relevant to current developments. 

The urgency of handling problems with the Online Learning Process in History Subjects at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City does not only include technical improvement efforts, but also concerns the quality of 

education and students' understanding of history. Given the importance of history subjects in forming an 

understanding of identity and cultural values, effective online learning is crucial in ensuring increased historical 

literacy among students. By overcoming obstacles such as the lack of direct interaction between teachers and 

students, as well as technical obstacles that hinder equitable access, we can ensure that the young generation at 

Senior High School 3 Jambi City can gain a deep understanding of history that is relevant to current 

developments, making them better prepared to face global challenges and contribute to the development of a 

cultured and knowledgeable society. The aim of this research is to find out the problems that arise in the online 

learning process in history subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City, to find out the solutions taken by the 

school and teachers in overcoming the problems that exist in the online learning process in history subjects at 

Senior High School 3 Jambi City. 

 

 

2. RESEARCH METHOD 

2.1. Types of research 

This type of research is qualitative research. This qualitative research aims to explore and understand in 

depth the problems of the Online Learning Process in History Subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City. 

Using an in-depth interview approach and content analysis, this research will explore students' and teachers' 

experiences in engaging in online learning, as well as document their perceptions of obstacles and potential 

solutions. Qualitative data obtained from interviews will be analyzed thematically to identify patterns, trends, 

and nuances that may not be detected through quantitative research methods [30], [31]. The main aim of this 

research is to provide a holistic picture of the dynamics of the history online learning process at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City, with the hope that these qualitative findings can provide in-depth and contextual insights 

that are useful in designing more appropriate and effective solutions. 

 

2.2.  Population and Sample 

Research location at Senior High School 3 Jambi City. The research instrument is a test sheet on 

learning outcomes at the end of each cycle, and guidelines for observing student activities in the teaching and 

learning process. This research will involve an online survey and in-depth interviews with students and teachers 

at Senior High School 3 Jambi City to gain a comprehensive view of their experiences in the Online Learning 

Process in History Subjects. Variables such as level of student participation, teacher-student interactions, and 

understanding of historical concepts will be measured and analyzed statistically to identify patterns and 

correlations relevant to the effectiveness of online learning. In addition, in an effort to overcome technical 

obstacles and gaps in internet access, this research will test the implementation of innovative solutions in the 

form of more responsive learning platforms and the development of technology-based historical content, as well 

as evaluate their impact on student learning outcomes. 

 

2.3. Data Collection Techniques 

The data collection techniques used are divided into 2, namely qualitative data with the results of 

classroom observations and documentation studies to strengthen quantitative data, and quantitative data by 

distributing test sheets in each cycle and quantitative data. The technique of collecting data by conducting tests is 
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one of the methods commonly used in the educational context to measure students' understanding, knowledge 

and skills. Tests are usually carried out in the form of questions or assignments designed to test understanding 

and application of subject matter. It is important to design questions that are relevant, clear, and appropriate to 

the expected level of student understanding. In addition, it is necessary to consider factors such as fairness, 

validity, and reliability in the collection and analysis of test data. 

 

2.4. Data analysis technique 

Research methods are the various ways researchers use to collect research data. The methods in 

question are observation, interviews and documentation studies. Data analysis in this research was carried out 

when the data was collected as a whole, adjusted, systematized, and interpreted logically for the sake of data 

validity. The researcher tried to re-describe the data that had been collected regarding the problems of online 

learning in history subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City.  

1. Data Reduction  

Data reduction means summarizing, selecting the main things, focusing on the important things, looking 

for patterns and themes. This data reduction takes place continuously during research activities. 

2. Data Presentation 

Data display means displaying data, namely presenting data in the form of short descriptions, charts, 

relationships between categories, and so on. The presentation of data that is often used in qualitative 

research is narrative. 

3. Draw conclusions and verify data (Conclusion Drawing/Verification).  

The final step of this model is drawing conclusions and verification. 

 

2.5. Research Prosedure 

This investigate method comprises of a few stages, counting arranging, activity, perception, and 

reflection. To begin with, the arranging arrange includes defining inquire about destinations, selecting inquire 

about strategies, investigate plan, and collecting and analyzing the information that will be utilized. This is often 

the stage where the analyst details the steps that will be taken to realize the specified comes about. At that point, 

the activity organize is the usage of the plans that have been arranged within the arranging organize. This may 

incorporate actualizing an intercession, collecting information, or actualizing a specific treatment depending on 

the center of the inquire about. This arrange is the execution of the already arranged inquire about plan. After 

that, the perception arrange includes watching the method or wonder being investigated. Information is collected 

agreeing to the investigate arrange, and the comes about of perceptions are utilized to assess the degree to which 

the inquire about targets are accomplished. Observations can include quantitative estimations, subjective 

perceptions, or a combination of both. In conclusion, the reflection arrange is the time where the analyst assesses 

the comes about of the inquire about and the method that has been carried out. This incorporates investigation of 

information, drawing conclusions, and showing investigate discoveries. Reflection too includes assessing the 

strategies utilized, recognizing investigate qualities and shortcomings, as well as proposals for assist investigate. 

By and large, these methods give a precise system for directing inquire about from arranging to last comes about, 

guaranteeing the unwavering quality and legitimacy of inquire about discoveries and giving a premise for the 

development of information within the zone beneath consider. 

 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

3.1 Learning Online On Eye Lesson History in Senior High School Country 3 Cities Jambi 

 The author has carried out research by applying methods for obtaining data, namely observation, 

interviews and documentation regarding the problems of online learning in history subjects at State High Schools 

3 Jambi Cities obtained the following results: 

3.1.1 Planning Learning Online 

Planning, when interpreted based on the Ministry of Education and Culture's KBBI, means the process 

and act of planning. If interpreted simply, planning is an activity to determine what will be carried out in order 

to achieve what is expected. So, planning is an action related to how to do it, what and who does it process 

learning. By because That, Teacher need planning learning which is then applied to the online learning process, 

a concept that is designed in a way organized naturally will very help Teacher in conditioning effective and 

efficient online learning process. According to Mr. Sodri, a history subject teacher Senior High School 3 Jambi 

City, said that: 

"A planning in learning includes the order of activities and steps that must be carried out in order to 

achieve the goals that have been set, implementing them in the Syllabus and also in the learning 

implementation plan, then in the Syllabus and learning implementation plan presents methods, 

techniques, and steps arranged systematically. With the syllabus and learning implementation plan, the 

learning process can run easily and enjoyable, Syllabus a nd  lesson plan  is  matter  which  

important  in  success. The implementation of learning includes achieving the learning objectives to 
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be achieved.  Learning planning has functions including: as a guide and design learning according to 

their needs. Therefore, concepts in learning are very important in planning learning." 

 

3.1.2 Implementation of Online Learning in History Subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City 

The Covid-19 pandemic that has hit countries around the world has had an impact on policy making 

by the government in an effort to prevent widespread transmission. In Indonesia, one of the policies taken by 

the government in the education sector is changing the learning system from face-to-face to learning from 

home or implementing online learning. The issuance of this policy automatically means that various 

educational institutions in Indonesia, from Early Childhood Education to universities, carry out online learning 

processes. The sudden implementation of online learning without any preparation caused polemics in society, 

especially among teachers and people. 

Specifically in City Jambi, Wrong One School Intermediate on senior high school, which Being a model 

school, namely Senior High School 3, inevitably also carries out learning in accordance with the Ministry of 

Education and Culture's instructions by implementing an online learning system. Online learning implemented 

by Senior High School 3 Jambi City has been running for more than 1 school year since the start of the Covid-

19 pandemic, this is justified by father Representative head school field curriculum from the results of the 

interview which said that: 

“Online learning process policy in schools after the Ministry of Education and Culture instructed 

through a policy to carry out learning from home by utilizing the internet network or online learning , 

until now in the first semester schools are still implementing the online learning system ..." 

online learning process at the Senior High School level, policies regarding online learning have been  

 

Created, this is in order to ensure smooth running. process learning online. Still according to Father 

Representative Head School Curriculum Sector Senior High School 3 Jambi City the online learning system 

policy, he explained that: 

“Online learning is carried out using the WhatsApp , Meet, Classroom, Instagram and Zoom 

applications . During the implementation of learning, it is expected that assignments will be given at 

each meeting. For collection task student sent via Google that form made by the subject teacher." 

 

Full implementation of online learning at Senior High School 3 Jambi City authority to Teacher eye 

lesson For manage learning well which does not place too much pressure on students to achieve learning or 

competency must achieved by student. So, Teacher at least must make a number of a series of activities, namely 

planning, implementation and evaluation. As an effort to improve capabilities Teacher carry out learning online 

as well as mastery to technology, schools provide training in the form of In House Training (IHT) to teachers so 

that they have competence in carrying out online learning . The objectives of In house training (IHT) activities 

This at Senior High School 3 Jambi City is to improve competence Teacher in learning on line based 

application in era covid- 19. Para participant in house training get training method use application online 

learning "Google classroom and Telegram application". With this activity, it is hoped that it can increase the 

participants' knowledge in using the Google Classroom and Telegram applications, and can make it easier for 

participants in teaching and learning activities during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

As stated by the history subject teacher from the results of the interview regarding online learning as 

follows: 

"…Learning online Which Now applied at least give something impact positive for development 

competence Teacher in mastering technology Which moment This the more develop, know various 

applications and their use as well as the benefits that can be used positively for learning..." 

 

Based on Minister of Education and Culture Regulation No. 59 of 2014 Curriculum 2013 11b (senior 

high school.kemdikbud.go.id) provides an explanation that "teachers who teach subjects (course) History in 

Senior High School sued own outlook Which wide And competent in learning History. Teachers History Also 

sued capable convincing to students about the importance of History as an instrument of national character 

education. History teachers are required to have a national perspective, to develop history thinking For 

transformed to participant educate in life daily. 

From what has been described in the 2013 curriculum above, it presents challenges for teacher history 

in school intermediate on a Senior High School N 3 in carry out learning process including on teacher eye lesson 

history in senior high school n 3 city jambi. if the learning process takes place face to face, it can enable a 

person teacher for capable carry it out. However, exists pandemic virus corona Which hit society in various 

countries in the world, including Indonesia, so that through the Ministry of Education and Culture in 2020 the 

government issued a policy in the learning process, namely the learning process which originally took place 

face-to-face changed to a learning process from home. with the help of an internet network (online learning ) . 

The implementation of online learning cannot be separated from the Learning Implementation Plan that has 
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been formulated. This can be seen from online learning activities in history subjects at Senior High School 3 

Jambi City. From the results of the interview to Teacher eye lesson history is carried out in three stages, 

namely:  

"In carrying out the online history learning process, it depends on the teacher which application will 

be used at each meeting. What is important in the learning process is that there are learning activities 

such as initial activities carried out by the teacher, core activities, and also closing activities." 

 

In each learning process there are various teacher and student activities in order to achieve the set 

goals. These activities will be depicted in the initial, core and closing activities. The results of interviews with 

history subject teachers of these activities are described as below.  

"On Activity Beginning process activity learning online started with the teacher give regards, ask 

condition student, motivating student and sometimes also provides humor, followed by apperception 

and telling objective Which will achieved in learning. On Core activities, the learning process when 

using WhatsApp Group starts with the teacher uploading material and asking students to study in 

duration time Which determined, next ask answer, sometimes teachers send video links related to the 

material. When using application videos conference like zoom nor google meet, the teacher presents the 

material, and continues with questions and answers. On activities end, Teacher do reflection to 

material And give assignment to study material that will be studied at the next meeting so that students 

can study it first. Followed by motivating students to remain enthusiastic and praying that the Covid-

19 pandemic disaster will pass quickly, and closing online learning with greetings”. 

 

On Teacher eye lesson history Which other, obtained data from results interview with Senior High 

School about activities that done in online learning in history subjects as follows: 

"In the Initial Activities, the activity starts with greeting the students, ask news, And absent presence 

student. On Core activities, in the learning process when using WhatsApp Group , I more often started 

with displays picture Which related material and ask students to look for the picture, and so on until 

the discussion material is finished. After that, I explained the material to equalize students' 

perceptions. If you use other applications that are in the form of videos and can display presentation 

material such as Zoom or Google Meet, the activities are more like assignments that I give for 

discussion or the results of group work. At the end of the learning activity, I carried out the activity of 

taking student attendance again but randomly. After that, I gave conclusions and assignments, invited 

students to remain enthusiastic and prayed that the Covid-19 pandemic disaster would pass quickly, 

and closed with greetings." 

 

3.1.3 Evaluation of Online Learning in History Subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City 

Stage evaluation on process learning online on eye lesson history in Senior High School 3 Jambi 

City based on the results of interviews with teachers, researchers concluded that the techniques used were in 

the form of tests and non-tests. Test techniques are carried out in the form of individual assignments, tests, and 

summaries of material. Meanwhile, non test done with do evaluation observation sheet student work, 

knowledge, And liveliness student during process learning taking place. However, there is constraint 

Which faced Teacher moment do evaluation, like from The results of interviews with history subject 

teachers are as follows: 

"... sometimes I experience difficulties in assessment, these obstacles are related to students' 

understanding of the lesson material. At least it has during One year process learning history through 

online learning , So I not enough understand character student Possible meet never in person, only 

occasionally when using a video conferencing application." 

 

3.2  Online Learning Problems in History Subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City 

3.2.1 Problem Learning Online 

Learning is basically a process of conveying information in the form of certain material or knowledge 

to students student at school by applying various methods so that students can understand and achieve the 

competencies set out in the curriculum. During the Covid-19 pandemic, problems were faced in learning. This is 

due to changes in the student learning system, which originally taught face-to-face changed become learning in 

a way online as solution so that activity learning still going on. The Ministry of Education and Culture adopted 

this policy as an effort to prevent Covid-19 from spreading to society. The online learning process is a solution, 

but its implementation will not be optimal due to various obstacles that arise from various parties such as 

teachers, students, internet networks, and the use of technological tools. 

Learning during pandemic Covid-19, in all level education Want to No Want to suddenly the school had 

to carry out the learning process online. Teachers as the spearhead of implementing learning do not easily carry 

out online learning because not everyone is ready to carry it out. This is what gives rise to problems in sector 
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education in Indonesia. So from That, thinking from various party as solution For overcome problematic learning 

online specifically on eye history lesson . 

 

3.2.2 Problem from Teacher 

Online learning process , problems arise not only from students but also subject teachers. This is 

because in implementing online learning teachers are required to be more creative in processing lesson material 

and mastering the use of technological tools. Online learning which is implemented at all levels of education has 

many problems arises either from the teacher, students, and parents of students. Problems that occur is problem 

technical Which faced by Teacher. Problem Which experienced by teacher is ability use technology in learning 

online , Because No all Teachers can master various kinds of learning platforms that are used as the main media 

carry out learning online . So that matter the become problem main for teachers, whether from the process of 

implementing online learning or the learning outcomes obtained by students from implementing online learning . 

From results study Which done in senior high school country 3 city jambi about the problems of online 

learning in history learning are caused by many factors, as explained by history subject teacher Sodri from the 

results of the interview as follows:  

“…because Teacher Not yet There is preparation For implementation learning online , not choosing a 

strategy and not being able to use learning media or applications, resulting in online learning it doesn't 

feel optimal. Plus more processing material that will is displayed "In the form of presentation slides 

using PowerPoint , if the teacher is not able to create one that combines material and examples, it 

could be that the online learning process is completely ineffective." 

 

This is the same as what was expressed by the deputy head of schools for curriculum who said: 

“Trouble Which experienced by Teacher is ability use technology in online learning , not all teachers can 

master various platforms learning Which used as media implementation online learning . Problems that 

occur when online learning takes place include problems in schools where teachers feel less prepared 

to carry out online learning, online learning media is inadequate. "Not to mention other problems that 

arise from students, parents and the internet facilities that students have." 

 

Another statement was obtained from the history subject teacher which give explanation related with 

problem or obstacles faced during online learning as follows:  

”…the online learning that I have done still doesn't seem to be effective because I feel there are so 

many obstacles. The obstacles I feel are teachers not understanding the students' character, teachers 

not being able to monitor students, and the most difficult thing is that I ensure the results of the work 

made by students, because I don't Can monitor process the work in a way Certain. And the 

problem Others may be because not all teachers or students are able to use technology, And No all 

student capable own mobile phone Which support with applications or media used for online learning 

and the internet network quota that students must have." 

 

3.2.3 Problem from Student 

Online learning will make students enjoy private learning, because students accept material completely 

to learn, ask and answer with Teacher eye lesson without stare advance direct. Activity the held with the help of 

technological product devices that require an internet quota network connection so students must have it in order 

to participate in online learning . This is what is the problem main for student in carry out process learning online 

especially in history subjects. The results of the interview with the Deputy Principal for Curriculum provide the 

following explanation:  

"Students' problems are usually related to finances, because not all students' parents can afford to buy 

their children a cellphone. There are students who difficulty in being able to follow the online learning 

process because of the problem of not having a cellphone or laptop as facility main in online learning . 

Beside that, a lot student Which No capable buy quota Internet, although Ministry of Education and 

Culture and a number of providers Already give quota Internet free However Still will continue to buy 

internet quota.” 

 

Similar to what was stated by high school students at Senior High School 3 Jambi City, from the results 

of the researcher's interview regarding online learning problems , especially in history subjects, the researcher 

described it as follows:  

“…learning history is indeed more interesting, because teachers can take advantage of it videos from 

YouTube with share to we in form a video link to watch. Even though it happens every once in a while, 

that's what causes us running out quota Internet And buy Again with cost Alone. That's it also with other 

subjects”.  
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The results of interviews with other students regarding history learning carried out online at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City, the researcher describes as follows: 

"…get like pressure in learning online. Because task given by the teacher for each subject with 

limited time, so I felt like my burden was piling up. "Sometimes if I don't have enough time to do the 

assignments, I don't do the assignments given by the teacher" by student interview. 

 

Interviews were also conducted with other students to provide feedback regarding problems or obstacles 

that students faced in the online learning process , especially in history subjects. From the interview as 

follows: “That problem I experience very Lots, start from No own mobile phone personal so I must 

various cellphones with Older brother I am in House, material that made by the teacher I flavor Still 

monotonous, Lots task Which given, And Which most "It's even sad regarding quotas and networks which 

sometimes have interruptions or quotas run out in the middle of a lesson." 

 

Student other give information related with problem learning online in history subjects at Senior High 

School 3 Jambi City as follows: 

 "...if For Study history eh according to I not enough interesting, Because Teacher Don't have time For 

explain material in a way details to we. Although "The teacher makes the material more interesting 

because there are pictures and historical videos, but we need the teacher's explanation of what we are 

learning so we can understand better". 

 

Constraint other from results interview with student Which follow learning history online , providing the 

following information:   

"although we stay in city but House we difficult reachable network Internet. So if Teacher give link 

videos history For watched No Can opened So I couldn't follow the material. But if the material is sent 

on WhatsApp , then I can follow the lesson". 

 

3.3  Solution Problem Learning Online on Eye Lesson History in Senior High School 3 Jambi City. 

Like What Which has revealed from results study about problematic online learning in the above history 

subjects. Researchers try to find the efforts made by party school, Teacher, And student For look for solution from 

problem the. Following The results of the interview that the researcher describes are as follows: 

"We at the school provide training using technology products that will be used as online learning 

media. Collaborating with several providers to reduce the cost of purchasing data quotas. Collaborate 

with students' parents to always monitor their children during the online learning process . Ask 

teachers not to force students to achieve competency too much. Using an application that is easy to use 

and saves internet data quota" (Feri Oktarni Interview). 

 

Interview with history subject teachers regarding the solutions taken in online learning as follows: 

“I collect the materials in one folder and send them to students at the start of learning. So students can 

download the material in a way whole And study it every material in accordance the order. So, during 

each learning session, the students and I just discuss via WhatsApp group ". “At each lesson meeting I 

provide brief material that uses Language Alone. So No too long And eat quota data I nor student next 

with discussion or Ask answer".  "I provide conclusion material at each meeting in the form of slides , 

which number around 1 to 3 slides . Followed by questions and answers and discussion. "Sometimes I 

give assignments to students to do which are collected in the WhatsApp group". Results of interviews 

with students regarding the solutions they took in the online learning process in history subjects at 

Senior High School 3 Jambi City, as follows: "Through chairman class in every class we register student 

Which of course really economically incapable. Then we give out as much as we can every week to 

friends who want to donate, when we collect the money we buy a data quota package. Usually the class 

leader buys the quota package in form voucher refillable, So stay Send code number voucher to students 

who will accept”.  

 

Online learning phenomenon that was suddenly implemented in the education system as consequence 

from effort prevention spread virus covid-19 No can is said to be effective in all schools. The uneven preparation 

experienced by schools will have an impact on the general implementation of online learning in each subject. 

Based on research findings conducted at Senior High School 3 Jambi City regarding The problem of 

online learning in history subjects has several problems faced. problem the appear from various party like 

school, teacher, and students as well from various factor which support appearance problem in learning online . 

learning online which held in senior high school country 3 city jambi is learning which done with 

utilise network internet or with say other learning is done online . especially in history subjects, the online 
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learning process uses applications such as whatsapp, Telegram, Classroom, Zoom and Meet. These results are 

supported by theory which explains that online learning is learning that is carried out online , using learning 

applications and social networks. This means that this research shows the importance of mastering technology 

for teachers in the online and offline learning process so that the delivery of material is more interesting for 

students. 

Online learning process that is more important to pay attention to in its implementation is the device 

and internet network. Based on the results of research that has been carried out, both the school, Teacher nor 

student endeavor so that can operate application through device used as well as obtain data quota Internet so that 

still always connected or connected on the network. Student Which in a way economy No or not enough capable, 

get help form quota vouchers from friends in the same class who made donations. Regarding teacher problems 

related to technical problems, Senior High School 3 Jambi City took the solution as a solution in the form of 

training for teachers on how to operate application technology so that teachers can use application networking 

social as a learning medium. Especially in history learning, the applications used include WhatsApp groups, 

Telegram and Classroom. Meanwhile, the packaging material takes the form of variations in presentation and 

implementation. 

Findings from research results show that problems that arise from teachers in implementing online 

learning will be more constrained by technical problems such as problems in operating technological tools that 

will be used as learning tools online. Like  besides that also related with problem evaluation student, 

Teacher difficulty For know character student Because No in a way direct meet And see on a daily basis. This is 

supported by the opinion in the book entitled " Offline Learning" , which explains that the negative impact of 

online learning is that it is difficult for teachers to get to know students' characters more closely. Online learning 

process that takes place where students study from home requires a minimum device to be used, namely a senior 

high schoolrtphone or cellphone. This needs to be supported by parents so that students can continue to follow 

lessons by providing or lending the devices needed to their children to follow the process. learning in a way 

online. From results study This, there is role person old or Other family members help students participate in 

online learning so that this becomes motivation for students to study.  Providing relief for teachers and students 

in achieving complete competence in learning is a solution provided by the school in the process of 

implementing online learning . As well as establishing collaboration with parents, teachers, related agencies and 

provider companies is policy positive as solution For overcome that problem arise in the implementation of 

online learning. 

The impact of the problems of the Online Learning Process in History Subjects at Senior High School 3 

Jambi City is very significant on the formation of students' understanding of history. Obstacles such as the lack 

of direct interaction between teachers and students and limited access to technology can hinder learning 

experiences, reduce motivation, and narrow students' understanding of the historical context. In addition, 

unequal internet access can create a gap between students who can access material in full and those who are 

limited, creating inequality in learning opportunities. This impact is not only limited to academic aspects, but 

also includes the development of students' critical and analytical skills. Therefore, improvements in the Online 

Learning Process need to be implemented immediately to ensure a comprehensive and equitable understanding 

of history among students at Senior High School 3 Jambi City, so that they can become part of an informed and 

cultured society. 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

Based results study Which done about problematic learning online on eye lesson history in Senior High 

School 3 City Jambi can withdrawn conclusion that mastery of technological devices by teachers and students is 

the main problem found in the implementation of online learning , especially in history subjects. Apart from that, 

delivering material using video conference- based applications will be difficult for students to access because it 

is related to the smoothness and stability of the internet network. The aim of this research is to find out the 

problems that arise in the online learning process in history subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City, to find 

out the solutions taken by the school and teachers in overcoming the problems that exist in the online learning 

process in history subjects at Senior High School 3 Kota Jambi. The online learning process for history subjects 

at Senior High School 3 Jambi City requires serious attention to ensure the quality and effectiveness of learning 

is even for all students. Integrative efforts involving schools, teachers and local governments are needed to 

overcome technical obstacles, increase access to technology, and strengthen interactions between teachers and 

students in online learning environments. Recommendations for intensive training for teachers in the use of 

learning technology, development of interesting digital-based historical content, and collaboration with internet 

service providers to ensure equal availability of internet access throughout the region need to be implemented. In 

addition, parents' active participation in supporting their children's online learning is an important key. With 

these steps, it is hoped that online learning in history subjects at Senior High School 3 Jambi City can become 
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more inclusive, interesting and effective, forming a generation that has a deep and relevant understanding of 

history. 
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